
Connecting with Continental in Craiova: Let's meet and explore
together the right opportunity for you!

Ihre Aufgaben

Are you passionate about shaping the future of mobility through cutting-
edge technology?

Continental invites you to join our New Coworking Space in Craiova,
where we bring together forward-thinking experienced Software
Engineers, System Engineers, Layout Engineers, and other project
management & business roles, to work with us to the innovative projects
in the Automotive Industry. 

Apply here and we will look forward to getting to know you!

Ihr Profil

Demonstrates a passion for innovation and stays updated on industry
trends.
Willing to contribute to groundbreaking projects that align with
Continental's commitment to shaping the future of mobility.
Values teamwork and fosters a positive team environment in line with
Continental's emphasis on collaboration.
Customer-centric mindset with a dedication to delivering high-quality
solutions
Thrives in a dynamic and fast-paced work environment
Embraces a culture of continuous learning and improvement,
reflecting Continental's commitment to employee growth

Unser Angebot

Compensation & Benefits:  
Work Time Flexibility

Mobile work 

Sabbatical leave

Flexible working hours

Days off on account of the time balance

Health & well-being

Private Health Insurance Services
(global provider, more than 700 medical partners)

Private Travel Insurance (valid worldwide)

Job ID
REF51642R

Arbeitsbereich
Forschung und Entwicklung

Standort
Sibiu

Leadership Level
Leading Self

Job Flexibilität
Hybrid Job

Rechtliche Einheit
Continental Automotive Systems
SRL



Facilities within Aria Clinic in Sibiu and
Sport classes dedicated to Continental employees

7Card

Financial benefits

Annual Performance Bonus

Achievement Bonus & Rewards

Referral Bonus Program

Relocation Bonus (when applicable)

System for Rewarding Improvement Ideas

Seniority Bonus

Meal vouchers

Take advantage of being in our location

Kindergarten on Site
(partial subvention, dedicated to Continental employees’ children)

Restaurant and Coffee Corner on Site: daily discount, live cooking,
international cuisine & outdoor terrace

Regina Maria Medical Policlinic on site
(benefit extended to Continental employees’ families)

Invest in your development

Learn anywhere, anytime, by any device concept, covering online
and offline trainings on job specific content

In depth induction program

Mentoring programs

Many other benefits to enjoy after work (in partnership with Benefits
Online, > 2.000 offers, >800 partners)

Career Path:

Career path of choice to support Technical, Leadership or Project
Management aspirations

Personalized learning perks including digital courses

Ground-breaking projects in Automotive and Tech

Private Academic Scholarships (Bachelor/Master/PhD)





Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

Über uns

Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In
2023, Continental generated sales of €41.4 billion and currently
employs around 200,000 people in 56 countries and markets.


